New Features Added To Amazon Product
Finding Tool
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ManageByStats announced today that its product finding tool, MBS Retriever, has been updated with
new features to make it even easier to fine tune results. Retriever helps Amazon sellers easily and
quickly compare product info using multiple criteria, in order to narrow down and select viable
products to sell on Amazon. An extension that runs in the Chrome browser, MBS Retriever can be
activated with a click to bring up its functions when browsing Amazon. Retriever provides a multitude
of comparative info on the items being searched.
“Users have been seeing great success with Retriever,” says MBS CEO, Philip Jepsen. “We’ve been
making refinements to make the user experience even better, with our latest update providing a
column selector. Users can now show just the columns of information they want to see, allowing them
to fine tune results to suit their needs.”
ManageByStats is a suite of software tools for Amazon sellers that features tools in several
categories, including tool sets for customer interaction, inventory management and the monitoring
and reporting of profit and sales. MBS Retriever is part of a fourth set of tools within the overall suite
that features tools for finding products and optimizing Amazon product listings, called Catapult.
Retriever is free, to both MBS users and those who do not have MBS, though historical product info is
only available to MBS users. Retriever is available in the Chrome Web Store.
“We wanted to create a tool we could offer for free, and which would be a big help to Amazon sellers,”
says Mister Jepsen. “MBS Retriever is it. A product finding tool that helps you isolate that next hot
product to sell. And these new features make it even easier to use.”
For more info on MBS Retriever, please visit the ManageByStats site or contact the company directly.
If interested parties have further questions, ManageByStats may be contacted directly by email.
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